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Answer all questions Time: Ihree Hours

01. JOLT COLA

In lhe world of Colas, two stand out in our minds and have dorninated the coa

indusiry for many users Coke and Pepsi. Therefore, if you want to enter the cola

wars, you had better have something unique about your cola that atlracts people's

attention. The cola'sname had belter jump out at the audience so they will not forget

lhat it is not Coke or Pepsi.

How about JOLT Coia? The name JOLT (with a lightning bolt go ng throLrgh the 0)

should stand out in everyone's mind The name is symbolic of the conients in JOLT

"Loaded with sugar and caffeine" ls the claim that JOLT producers make in their

promotions.

Some in the industry think that lhere are consumers who need a 'kick in a good -
tasting soft drink. JOLT was proudly introduced as an alternative cola with

substantia amounts of sugar and caffeine.

ln selecting the name JOLT, the management team considered many things. One

impoftant factor was that every cola has been concerned about caffeine srnce 7 !p

made famous the slogan. "Never had it, never wi 1", Coke and Pepsi have also

introduced and promoted the no-caffeine brands to the markei. lt occurred to JOLT

management that these cola giants were taking their soda concepts too seriously.

Too much emphasis was being placed on the ideas of less sugar and no caffeine.

JOLTs philosophy was that all cola consumers are not highy concerned about the

sugar and caffeine levels of their cola ln fact, it was thought that many people

probably drink their coias to get an added "boost"



Therefore, the philosophy was that at least one group of consumers need a g

tasting soft drink without such a serious atiitude aboui its ingredients. Consequentl

instead of taking such a serious approach the people at JOLT took a fun - lovir

crazy approach. They emphaslzed the fact thai their cola had lots of sugar and

heavy dose of caffeine. The ingredients and the advertising led to the name JOL

The lightnrng bolt through lhe O in JOLT gave it lnat extra oow

Advertisements feature such themes as dancing JOLT cans and

good time at a beach party. Each version includes a high

emphasizing the sugar and caffeine that JOLT possesses

JOLT is sold in slx - packs and 2 - litter plastic bottles at prices that are competiti!

with Coke and Pepsi Everyone knows that lt is extlemely difflcult to carve a niche

the cola market dominated by Coke and Pepsi Therefore' the people at JOLT ?

hoping that at least a portron of the market will be aitracted to the name JOLT 2r

what it represents.

Questions

ti) What type of segmentation st'ategy does JOLT appear to oe usl'g?

(ii) ls there any research that you could suggest to JOLT managers?

(iii) What moiives mjght be important influences on consumerc inierested in JoL

(08 ma

(iv) Can you suggest any advedislng abpea s based on these motives?

(Total 28

people having

(06

What is meant by Consumer Behavlour? Are c,istomer ano consLmer rel

(06

understanding the Cc



choose a nonprotrt orqanrzalon and

'consumers' might improve the services

suggest areas

rr provroes.

,(i) Explain the usual steps ofthe buying processes?
(05 marks)

marketing

(05 marks)

(05 marks)

) lllustrate with food products how the marketer might promote to youths in order to

.(ii) How are changing female or male family roles influencing

necessary to reach & Sell our prospects effectively?

Why is the study of culture important to the marketei?
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Explain the most jmportant characteristics of culture.

Name three products that are presentty culturally

strategies would you use to overcome their cultural

unacceptable.

resistance?

(05 marks)

What marketing

(Total

(08 marks)

18 marks)

class

(05 marks)

(05 marks)

(c) Reference Groups

(08 marks)

(Total 18 marks)
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